[Bariatric surgery: technical characteristics].
Bariatric surgery: technical characteristics. Morbid obesity has become a major public health problem, and the most effective treatment in the long-term, recognized by the experts, is bariatric surgery. This treatment significantly improves weight loss, obesity related comorbidities, but also quality of life and life expectancy. It changes the digestive physiology using two major principles: the gastric restriction (in order to reduce the food intake) and the intestinal malabsorption (in order to reduce the food absorption). Experts speak about restrictive procedures (adjustable gastric banding, Sleeve gastrectomy) or mixed procedures (Roux-en-Y gastric bypass, one-anastomosis gastric bypass, bilio-pancreatic derivations). Unfortunately, there is no "ideal" procedure for a specific patient. The surgical procedure must be safe and efficient, and its choice depends of the surgeon's experience and the patient's choice. To date, the Roux-en-Y gastric bypass remains the gold standard treatment for morbid obesity.